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ABSTRACT

Objective: Healthcare systems suffer from a lack of interoperability that creates “data silos,” causing patient

linkage and data sharing problems. Blockchain technology’s unique architecture provides individuals greater

control over their information and may help address some of the problems related to health data. A multidisci-

plinary team designed and tested a blockchain application, MediLinker, as a patient-centric identity manage-

ment system.

Methods: The study used simulated data of “avatars” representing different types of patients. Thirty study par-

ticipants were enrolled to visit simulated clinics, and perform various activities using MediLinker. Evaluation

was based on Bouras’ criteria for patient-centric identity management and on the number of errors in entry and

sharing of data by participants.

Results: Twenty-nine of the 30 participants completed all study activities. MediLinker fulfilled all of Bouras’ criteria

except for one which was not testable. A majority of data errors were due to user error, such as wrong formatting

and misspellings. Generally, the number of errors decreased with time. Due to COVID-19, sprint 2 was completed

using “virtual” clinic visits. The number of user errors were less in virtual visits than in personal visits.

Discussion: The evaluation of MediLinker provides some evidence of the potential of a patient-centric identity

management system using blockchain technology. The results showed a working system where patients have

greater control over their information and can also easily provide consent for use of their data.

Conclusion: Blockchain applications for identity management hold great promise for use in healthcare but fur-

ther research is needed before real-world adoption.
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INTRODUCTION

Electronic medical records (EMRs) contain an individual patient’s

highly sensitive private information including identifying informa-

tion and personal medical records. However, these EMRs are

created, maintained, and stored across multiple isolated hospitals

and healthcare providers creating “data silos” that cause major pa-

tient linkage and data sharing problems in healthcare (1). The 21st

Century Cures Act, 2016 has mandated the federal government to
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find ways to make access to patient data “easy.” The distributed na-

ture of blockchain technology can bridge the existing “data silos”

across health systems and bring the patient to the center of health-

care identity and information management (2, 3).

There has been growing support for demands to put individuals

in control of their personal information and to build a system that is

based on the individual’s control and consent (4). Patient engage-

ment has been promoted through patient portals and view, down-

load, and transfer (VDT) requirements in meaningful use, yet most

patients do not have easy access to their medical records (5). Estab-

lishing a system that gives patients control of their own data is not

only going to be extremely expensive with existing health informa-

tion infrastructure but also will likely require a long time.

Blockchain technology is based on the principle of providing an

individual control over their data and information, and hence poten-

tially appropriate as part of a solution to patient ownership of their

health data. There are 3 key benefits to blockchain technology’s use

in healthcare that relate to the patient. First, blockchain is able to

create a decentralized identification (DID) that allows health care

providers and patients to interact with one another directly without

the need for an intermediary (2, 6, 7). The second key benefit is the

immutable audit trail which allows all changes of personal informa-

tion to be tracked and traced (2). The third benefit is the increased

security of patients’ medical information. Not only is the data stored

in multiple nodes across the distributed ledger; but it also is

encrypted with the only key being in the hands of the patient (2, 8).

Blockchain applications may, therefore, provide solutions to the cur-

rent problems of interoperability of medical records, incomplete pa-

tient data at the point of service, and lack of access to personal

records while ensuring security (9, 10).

Currently, practical aspects of blockchain applications in health-

care are poorly understood. There has been limited evaluation of

how blockchain systems will work in a real-world healthcare envi-

ronment. One real-world situation where prior work has shown the

potential of this technology is for addressing the lack of transaction

identity in homeless populations (11). However, this study showed

that privacy, data security, usability, and adoption by providers and

consumers is still hard to test using real patient data in order to fol-

low the “do no harm first” principle (12). Due to rapid evolution of

blockchain applications and faster rate of adoption in other indus-

tries, it is possible that blockchain applications may be pushed into

healthcare practice without adequate research and evaluation. A

search of MEDLINE shows that the number of papers on block-

chain applications in healthcare are limited and in fact were almost

nonexistent before 2018 (13).

We describe the design, development, and testing of a patient-

centric blockchain identity and consent management system for

patients, called MediLinker, in a simulated environment on a large

residential urban university campus. The simulated environment

allowed us to test a variety of healthcare scenarios and focus on the

system’s performance for identity and consent management while

minimizing the risk to human subjects. The purpose of the study is

to test the functionality of the blockchain-based identity and consent

management application, and not the attitude and behavior of indi-

viduals whose personas are used for testing the various features of

the application. This article describes the process we adopted, imple-

mentation of MediLinker, and results of its evaluation.

METHODS

Below we describe in more detail the MediLinker system, our study

design, recruitment of participants, implementation, and evaluation

methodology.

MediLinker system
The MediLinker system was designed with certain features in mind:

• to allow patients to be able to prove their identity and receive

healthcare services without having to carry identification to each

visit and service location;
• to allow patients’ detailed control over what information they

would like to share with different providers;
• to develop a system where every use of the patient information

requires their consent, provided electronically;
• to share medical records, insurance details, identity details, and

credit card information through the system;
• to ensure patient’s information is secure, confidential, and audit-

able.

The MediLinker platform was built using Hyperledger Indy,

which is a blockchain platform specifically developed to facilitate

distributed transaction identity management. Hyperledger Aries was

used as an API (application programming interface) to connect

HyperLedger Indy’s identity management features and personalized

encrypted digital wallets, stored on an individual’s mobile device. A

crypto wallet, only accessible to the patient through a private key,

holds patient-level personal information and not stored per se on the

blockchain network. Only when the patient provides consent

through use of their private key, any data from the wallet is shared

on the secure blockchain network with another node. While some

other blockchain platforms (like Ethereum, uPort) could have been
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used for developing such an identity management solution, we se-

lected Hyperledger Indy as our development platform because it is

based on W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) standards, supports

DIDs in a way that provides full autonomy to users over their data,

and has an active and supportive user community.

Study location
The study was designed to use simulated data and create ‘avatars’ rep-

resenting different types of patients. Study location was the University

of Texas at Austin campus, which facilitated recruitment of students

and avoided logistical challenges. To comply with HIPAA (Health In-

surance Portability and Accountability Act) and FERPA (Family Edu-

cational Rights and Privacy Act) requirements related to both

personal and educational data, no personally identifiable information

from the participants was used. The study also required establishment

of simulated clinic sites to test registration, consent, and data sharing.

Study sites were modified, as described later, due to external circum-

stances which prevented in-person interactions on campus. The sec-

ond part of the study was, therefore, conducted online.

Participant recruitment
Four academic units on campus were identified for recruitment pur-

poses based on convenience and representation on the project team.

We used posters, email listservs, and personal contacts to recruit stu-

dents in each unit. The recruitment advertisements were sent on Jan-

uary 6, 2020 and closed on February 7, 2020. Participants were

assigned at random to the 2 waves or sprints of the study before Feb-

ruary 20, 2020.

A total of 30 students were recruited. Each participant was paid

$170, in 3 installments, for completion of the study. The study par-

ticipants eligibility criteria were:

• 18–35 years old
• Any gender
• University of Texas at Austin registered student
• Willing to follow the study protocols
• Able to visit identified locations twice a week
• Participate in evaluation activities

The study was deemed by the Institutional Review Board as non-

human subjects research.

Study design (sprint 1 and 2)
A study design was developed by an interdisciplinary team that in-

cluded researchers from the Medical School, School of Engineering,

IT Services, and the School of Information. To simulate real-world

scenarios, we identified convenient locations on campus as “clinics”

for patient visits. We also included a special case of a research center

that used patient data for clinical research.

The simulated clinics were as follows:

1. Community Clinic

2. Acute Care Clinic

3. Psychology Clinic

4. Rehabilitation Clinic

5. Austin Community Health Research Center

The study included patients initially enrolling in one clinic and

later visiting another clinic at another location on campus. These

clinics were conveniently located on campus but had totally separate

information systems that did not connect to each other thus simulat-

ing a patients’ journey through different health systems. These clin-

ics could have been physically located anywhere in the city, state, or

the country for testing the application. Using the MediLinker appli-

cation the patient could share their personal information in a secure

and verified manner without having to show their identity at any

time after the first verification. The patient would also be able to

choose granular data to be shared upon request and also allow, for

instance, a research center to get consent for using the patient’s med-

ical data for research. The study design demonstrated how a

blockchain-based system could allow the patient to share granular

data with other clinics or a research center in a live mode.

The 30 participants recruited for the study were split into 2

groups of 15 with each being assigned a particular avatar (Table 1).

See Figure 1 for an example of the scripts developed to describe ava-

tars. This script was provided to a participating student who acted

as one of the fake patients during the testing of MediLinker and fol-

lowed step-by-step instructions.

At the start of the study, each participant was given a folder with

details of their avatar and a new email account was created for it.

The information provided to each avatar consisted of:

• Fake driver’s license with name, address, date of birth, etc.
• Fake credit card information with card number, expiration date,

security code, and home address
• Fake health insurance card information, using standard health

insurance format
• Fake medical record information including drugs currently pre-

scribed

Study participants were asked to use this information during

scheduled visits to various clinics and enter this information into

MediLinker as described in the instructions for their avatar.

Study use cases
We used the theoretical framework developed by Bouras to test how

MediLinker can fulfill the criteria of identity management as de-

scribed in the framework (14). Fifteen use-case avatars or artificial

patient profiles were used to test MediLinker’s ability to handle 6 of

the 7 criteria of identity management identified by Bouras: Auton-

omy, Authority, Availability, Approval, Confidentiality, and Inter-

operability (Table 1). Tenacity, the seventh criteria, was not tested

in this study as it requires longitudinal data over the lifespan of a pa-

tient. These avatars were designed to capture different types of

Table 1. Avatar profiles created

Use case

Key Bouras’ criteria

tested in the use case

Male adult patient Autonomy, Approval, Authority

Female adult patient Autonomy, Approval, Authority

Patient <21 year old Interoperability

Patient with sensitive health

information

Confidentiality

Patient missing medical history

and credit card

Availability, Approval

Patient without insurance Availability

Patient experiencing homeless Availability

Undocumented immigrant Availability

Bad Actor (trying to steal other’s

medical information)

Confidentiality

Bad Actor (using other’s medical

information as benevolent actor)

Confidentiality
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patients frequently seen in the community with particular focus on

certain vulnerable populations like the homeless or undocumented

immigrant. Each avatar had some overlapping and other unique

tasks to perform. While all of them tested the basic identity verifica-

tion tasks, different avatars also covered unique aspects of the Bou-

ras’ criteria in our observations, as shown in Table 1. We also added

2 profiles or avatars of “bad actors” who might want to use the sys-

tem unlawfully or without permission.

Bouras’ framework was applied to the use cases as follows:

• Autonomy was tested by enabling patient identity to be indepen-

dent of the identity provider or central governor.
• Authority was tested by evaluating if participants were able to

control their data and EHR accounts without compromise

throughout the study.
• Availability was tested by whether the information was accessi-

ble throughout the study’s duration to the participants.
• Approval was determined by whether patients could approve or

deny changes to their account information.

• Confidentiality was provided by allowing patients to revoke or

redact information at any moment throughout the study.
• Interoperability was tested by allowing patients to share informa-

tion from one healthcare clinic to another.

We also tested various clinical scenarios using the MediLinker

system. These scenarios included simple enrollment at a clinic as

well as consent for sharing information with another clinic. In total

6 scenarios were tested by different avatars during the implementa-

tion of MediLinker in the 4 clinic locations:

1. Initial enrollment at first clinic using a validated health identity

(such as a driver’s license)

2. Enrollment at a second clinic with only MediLinker to show

valid health identity

3. Consenting and sharing personal/medical data between clinics

4. Withdrawing full/partial consent for sharing data between clin-

ics

5. Changing personal information on blockchain wallet and vali-

dating the modification

Sample Avatar-1: 44 year old male undocumented immigrant 

Backgrouond: Jose immigrated to the United States in May of 2009. He has been working for 
some time as freelance help and recently got a job as a chef at a burger shop in Louisiana. He 
recently moved and is now working in Austin at a Burger Joint on South Lamar. He has four 
kids and works hard to supply their basic needs – some of Jose’s favorite things include 
watching Soccer and playing with his kids. While living in the US Jose has made good friends 
and is well connected within his community – whenever he has financial or social problems, he 
relies heavily on his neighbors and friends for support and guidance. Rarely, if ever, does Jose 
use the healthcare services as he is scared of being deported – he has found some help at a 
community clinic that does not check documentation. Recently, Jose was diagnosed with 
Guillain-Barre Syndrome as a consequence of Campylobacter jejuni infection. Jose is worried 
as his symptoms are getting worse (ascending paralysis starting in the feet) and he needs to 
continue to work to support his family. Jose does not have an official US ID of any sort. All he 
has is a photo ID from his gym membership. 

Week 1: Visit Acute Care Clinic for initial verification and simple-check in 
 Week 2: Visit Psych Clinic and share all of your profile information except ‘medical 
history’ 
 Week 3: Visit Community Clinic refuse sharing of any information, but still check-in  
 Week 4: Accept the offer to be part of a research trial 

Sample Avatar2: 21 year old female adult 

Background: Amy attends the University of Texas where she studies communication. She 
exercises at least three times per week. In addition, she goes jogging around Lady Bird Lake 
fairly frequently as well. She tries to eat mainly healthy food - whether that’s salads or low fat 
foods. She has diabetes type 2 and regularly gets medication at a clinic in North Austin because 
that’s where her family lives. However, she has begun to look for a new clinic to travel to 
because getting to North Austin is difficult due to her heavy involvement in organizations 
around campus. She asks Mary Gown to pick up her insulin for the week when she was too 
busy with classes to make it to the clinic to pick them up. 

Week 1: Visit Community Clinic for initial verification and simple check-in 
Week 2: Visit Acute Care Clinic, because Community Clinic is too far, and share all your 
profile information 
Week 3: Amy cannot go to pick refill, so Mary Gown picks up Amy’s Meds at the clinic 
Week 4 Research – you receive invite from Austin Community Health Research Center to 
participate in a study about effects of blood type and hemoglobin A1c levels. You add the 
Center to MediLinker with permission to share your data for research.  

Figure 1. Example of some avatars used in the MediLinker study.
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6. Consent to participate in research projects

Study implementation
The study was implemented in 2 separate “sprints” of 4 weeks with

6 in-person visits by each participant. Each week, the participants

received detailed guidelines for their patient character or “avatar”

via email. Instructions included clinical updates for the avatar, infor-

mation sharing within and between the simulated clinics and

changes to personal data. Instructions asked participants to visit a

specific clinic to update their patient information in accordance with

the guidance found within the emails. Each avatar had a unique role

that tested a specific aspect of MediLinker, testing functionality, and

usability.

During the first 3 weeks of each sprint, avatars were required to

visit a clinic an average of 2 times per week. These visits typically

consisted of checking-in to a clinic, entering new information into

one’s profile, removing information from one’s profile, editing cur-

rent information within one’s profile, and checking-out of the same

clinic.

Sprint 1: In-person at physical clinics on UT Campus (February

24, 2020 to March 27, 2020). The first sprint was carried out en-

tirely in-person with the various clinics arranged on UT Austin’s

campus. The participants were unaware of MediLinker’s use of

blockchain to establish a baseline of participants’ attitude toward

blockchain in healthcare.

Sprint 2: “Virtual” clinics over Zoom (April 6, 2020 to May 5,

2020). In contrast, the 15 participants in sprint 2 were informed

that the underlying platform uses blockchain technology. This ap-

proach evaluated whether the knowledge of a blockchain frame-

work affects participant’s usage of the system or concerns. Due to

the COVID-19 pandemic we had to adjust our implementation to

avoid face-to-face interactions. We changed the implementation

plan, with approval of the IRB, to test the avatar use cases in

“virtual” clinics over Zoom, allowing for a test of blockchain in a

telemedicine context.

Assessing feasibility: sprint 1 versus sprint 2
We assessed MediLinker’s feasibility as an electronic verifiable

healthcare identification management system using the following:

1. Participants’ ability to create a validated profile

2. Accuracy of participants’ data entries

3. Participants’ ability to share their profile with multiple health-

care entities.

We identified different user errors and measured how many par-

ticipants made which error. The user errors were classified into the

following categories:

• formatting: participants did not format the dates or addresses

according to what was provided to them
• misspelling: participants misspelled any item while entering pro-

file data
• incorrect data entry: participants entered incorrect data, for ex-

ample, credit card number, dates, etc.
• shared data with wrong clinic: participants made mistakes in us-

ing drop down menus to share data with another clinic
• data not shared: participants failed to share data

Errors were detected by recording each avatar’s responses and

comparing the expected results to the observed results. A chi-

squared test was used to determine the significance between sprint 1

(in person, n¼88) and sprint 2 (virtual clinics, n¼95). Interopera-

bility was evaluated using a multitude of factors: calculating the

number of successfully shared data encounters, successful use of ver-

ified account information to visit a new clinic without needing to

reverify, and number of research recruitment invites successfully re-

ceived by participants.

Ethical considerations
We created simulated patient identities to avoid any risk for actual

data of a patient being used for this research. We also included use

cases of vulnerable and underserved populations to allow for diver-

sity of use cases. Participants’ private information was not used,

hence the study was considered nonhuman subjects by the Institu-

tional Review Board.

RESULTS

Twenty-nine out of 30 enrolled participants completed the study.

The one drop out was for nonresponse. There was a gap of 2 weeks

between recruitment and implementation that may explain the sin-

gle drop out. All other participants were responsive to weekly sur-

veys, appeared at clinic locations as directed, and completed all

steps identified in the study protocol. Clinic visits and sprints were

organized on a calendar to manage the study participants and match

them with the use cases and clinics according to the study design. All

interactions of the avatars with MediLinker were captured electroni-

cally and analyzed against the criteria developed by Bouras to mea-

sure user-centric identity management. The results of the testing are

shown in Table 2.

Data regarding error rates by participants in completing various

tasks assigned to them using MediLinker were calculated for each

sprint. Table 3 presents these results for each sprint as well for the

combined study by each week of testing. Most errors appeared to

take place in entering profile information.

A majority of errors throughout this study were due to user error

(formatting errors, misspelling, data not shared, etc.) Generally, the

number of errors decreased with time.

Comparison of sprint 1 and sprint 2
After completion of the 2 sprints, results demonstrate in-person clin-

ics had higher error rates when compared with virtual clinics. Medi-

Linker handled the transition from an in-person clinic visit to a

virtual visit adequately, allowing participants in sprint 2 to easily

visit online clinic sites while using the system.

As shown in Table 4, a majority of errors in sprint 1 came from

formatting errors, classified as errors when inputting information

into the system (spacing, capitalization, etc.). During sprint 2, data

being shared with the wrong clinic was much less likely than in

sprint 1 (P<0.05). Incorrect data entry, defined as participants in-

putting data in the incorrect location within the MediLinker system,

was more likely in sprint 2 when compared with sprint 1 (P<0.05).

Overall, nearly half (46%) of participants accurately entered

their information during all encounters in sprint 1 compared with

14% of participants in sprint 2.

MediLinker was able to manage a clinical workflow for the par-

ticipants and their various avatars throughout sprint 1 and 2. Most

errors occurred during data entry and verification which were cate-

gorized as human error rather than an error with MediLinker.
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DISCUSSION

This study tested a blockchain-based, user-centric identity, and con-

sent management application called MediLinker. While using fake

patient profiles and simulated clinical and research encounters, we

were able to measure the usability, functional capabilities, and po-

tential real-world application of Medlinker. Our results show that

study participants were able to use the MediLinker system to prove

their identity, provide consent for data sharing, and make changes

to both features during the course of the testing.

We measured the user-centric aspect of MediLinker by testing it

against the 7 criteria developed by Bouras. The system was able to

fulfill all testable criteria easily except for tenacity that could not be

tested during the short period of our study. Participants were able to

control their medical data with the share and revoke features present

in MediLinker, decide which specific data elements from their pro-

file they wanted to share with different providers, and make changes

to the information in their profiles, such as change of address or a

married name. All 29 participants were able to share their avatar’s

data across 3 or more institutions, indicating MediLinker has

patient-centric interoperability.

Study results also highlighted features in the MediLinker system

that needed improvement going forward. For instance, some partici-

Table 3. Breakdown of user errors by sprint

Percentage of patients with errors by module and event—# participants (%age)

Weekly event 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Sprint 1 (n¼ 15)

Profile 7 (46%) 7 (46%) 6 (40%) 5 (33%) 5 (33%) 5 (33%) 4 (26%) 4 (26%)

Insurance 14 (93%) 13 (86%) 11 (73%) 13 (86%) 12 (80%) 11 (73%) 11 (73%) 11 (73%)

Medical 13 (86%) 14 (93%) 11 (73%) 14 (93%) 14 (93%) 14 (93%) 14 (93%) 14 (93%)

Credit card 14 (93%) 14 (93%) 11 (73%) 13 (86%) 12 (80%) 12 (80%) 12 (80%) 12 (80%)

Sprint 2 (n¼ 14)

Profile 2 (14%) 3 (21%) 3 (21%) 3 (21%) 2 (14%) 2 (14%) 1 (7%) 2 (14%)

Insurance 12 (85%) 12 (85%) 10 (71%) 11 (78%) 10 (71%) 9 (64%) 9 (64%) 9 (64%)

Medical 13 (92%) 13 (92%) 12 (85%) 12 (85%) 11 (78%) 11 (78%) 11 (78%) 11 (78%)

Credit card 11 (78%) 11 (78%) 11 (78%) 10 (71%) 10 (71%) 10 (71%) 10 (71%) 10 (71%)

Combined (n¼ 29)

Profile 9 (31%) 10 (34%) 9 (31%) 8 (27%) 7 (24%) 7 (24%) 5 (17%) 6 (20%)

Insurance 26 (89%) 25 (86%) 21 (72%) 24 (82%) 22 (75%) 20 (68%) 20 (68%) 20 (68%)

Medical 26 (89%) 27 (93%) 23 (79%) 26 (89%) 25 (86%) 25 (86%) 25 (86%) 25 (86%)

Credit card 25 (86%) 25 (86%) 22 (75%) 23 (79%) 22 (75%) 22 (75%) 22 (75%) 22 (75%)

Table 4. Error rates of data sharing are higher for in-person clinics than virtual

Sprint 1 (n¼ 88) Sprint 2 (n¼ 95) Combined (n¼ 183) Significance of Difference (P < 0.05)

Formatting errors 47 (54%) 43 (45%) 90 (49%) 0.23

Misspelling 10 (11%) 15 (16%) 25 (14%) 0.33

Data shared with wrong clinic 8 (9%) 0 (0%) 8 (4%) 0.003

Data not shared 14 (16%) 12 (13%) 26 (14%) 0.57

Incorrect data entry 9 (10%) 25 (26%) 34 (19%) 0.0053

Table 2. Core principles testing identity management of MediLinker

Principle Testing Results

Autonomy Were participants able to own and maintain their iden-

tity independent of the identity provider?

100% of participants were able to store their identity data on personal

devices using the blockchain wallet via the MediLinker App.

Authority Were participants able to control their data and EHR

accounts without compromise throughout the study?

93% of people had full control of their data and their EHR accounts

were not compromised throughout the study.

Approval Were participants able to voluntarily approve requests

for use of their private identity?

100% of participants were able to approve information prior to having

their account accessed. One patient was able to approve login to

their account on behalf of a trusted third party.

Confidentiality Were participants able to successfully share and

unshare their personal identifying information and

healthcare data at will?

100% subjects were able to revoke previously shared information,

share/unshare information, and one subject was able to share their

account details with another subject.

Interoperability Were participants able to freely visit any new clinic

without having to reverify their accounts?

100% participants were able to share their avatar’s data across 3 or

more unconnected clinics throughout the study, indicating Medi-

Linker has patient-centric interoperability.

Availability Were participants able to access their data at any time

throughout the study?

100% of participants were able to access their data using the block-

chain wallet on the MediLinker app.
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pants unintentionally shared their data with the wrong clinic. Incor-

rect data entries due to user error were also observed. There were

some features of the system which were not user-friendly, such as

users had to delete their profile and re-enter data if they wanted to

make any changes in their profile information. These features will

need to be fixed in the next phase of development so that some of

these fields are self-populated electronically, such as auto-pairing

with the clinic the patient is visiting to avoid the patient having to

choose the clinic. Similarly, the study identified shortcomings that

require revamping the user interface of the system to minimize re-

peated data entry, erroneous formatting for addresses, dates, etc.,

and introducing user tips in the design of the application to assist

new users with various features of MediLinker.

Clinical Relevance
With the advent of more personalized medical diagnostic tools like

molecular genetics, patients demand a more personalized user experi-

ence that combines a multitude of data sources (15). This aspect is

challenged by current lack of security and the large number of hospital

systems a patient interacts with, leading to a scattered trail of patient

data (16). In this study, the principles of autonomy, authority, and

approvability were displayed through MediLinker. These principles

allow users to maintain control over their own data separately from a

centralized source and make independent decisions without influence

from untrusted third parties. Patients should be able to easily access

their data at any time and decide who it is shared with. Enabling

patients’ control over when their records are shared and with whom,

would allow for a more effective sharing of data among providers.

Patients’ ability to share their own data with multiple providers

may significantly address the inefficiencies and lack of care coordi-

nation created by fragmented and siloed EHR systems of today (17).

Despite significant investments in promoting interoperability, its im-

pact on improved patient satisfaction or provider coordination has

not been remarkable (18). At the same time, security and privacy

concerns about legacy information systems and centralized elec-

tronic databases maintained by providers still persist (19, 20). As

shown in this study, fulfilling the principle of interoperability using

blockchain technology can help overcome some of these challenges

effectively. Interoperability of medical records is an important com-

ponent of a patient-centric healthcare system (1), and not only

reduces provider burden to piece together information from multiple

sources but also gives patients the control and autonomy to select

their providers and actively participate in their own care. Patient-

mediated information exchange also helps in ensuring accuracy and

update of data related to the patient.

The principles of confidentiality and interoperability enable

patients to share their account details with a caregiver, if needed to

pick up medications or assist with medical visits. A feature allowing

for other users to access one’s health account is paramount especially

during times of crisis, when some demographics are more susceptible

than others. This can be seen during the COVID crisis where an older

demographic is more at risk, but still may need medications that need

to be picked up from a pharmacy. Allowing a trusted third party to

access their account would overcome this problem, while still main-

taining confidentiality for the individual user (21).

Study limitations
The study used students to act as patients with varying ages and

experiences. Ethnicity, age, or other patient characteristics were ran-

domly assigned to study participants without trying to match any-

one to a certain avatar. Not having actual patients limited our

understanding of how an actual person might use the system but as

a pilot test for a blockchain application, we did not consider the ad-

ditional insights gained to be worth the risk of using real patients or

their data. We also tested a limited number of use cases and scenar-

ios which can be further expanded in future research.

Future Research
Our study provides preliminary evidence of the feasibility of using a

blockchain-based patient-centric identity management system for

patients. We identified several design features in the system that may

be improved to ensure improved usability, error avoidance, and secu-

rity. While we tested the system in different simulated clinical and re-

search environments using various patient profiles, there is a need to

further test the identity transactions for more complex use cases, such

as those with mental disorders, incarcerated, or nonEnglish speakers.

The sudden changes in research and social environments due to

COVID-19 pandemic allowed us to demonstrate the application of the

identity management system for virtual visits but it does create more

challenges to verification of documents that can be done during an in-

person visit. More research is needed to test the various biometric and

zero knowledge identity options to make the system ready for real-

world applications. There are social, ethical, and behavioral aspects of

the study that can be further explored. For instance, how a system like

this may be perceived by different groups based on their age, ethnicity,

or familiarity with technology. Similarly, further research is needed to

understand adoption by healthcare providers and other public and pri-

vate stakeholders who need identity verification to deliver their serv-

ices and fulfill regulatory and legal requirements. Adoption by

different patient groups will also need to be studied further by testing

actual patients’ usability and perceptions of using identity management

systems that are based on different methods including applications like

Medilinker for health information exchange (22).

CONCLUSION

Blockchain technology holds great promise in developing patient-

centric identity management systems as demonstrated by our Medi-

Linker study. MediLinker successfully fulfilled the criteria delin-

eated by Bouras for user-centric identity management systems.

MediLinker helped patients control their own information, decide

what to share with whom, and facilitated identity verification. It

also allowed patient-mediated interoperability and data sharing

among various clinics in a secure and auditable manner. The study

also identified usability features that can be further improved and

pointed to future research for continued development of these ideas

while ensuring human subjects protection.
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